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NEW YORK, Sept. 12 -- Resi-
dents of Calloway County spend
tidy aunts each year to keep their
homes at good condition.
In the past year alone, they in-
vested approximately $1.422.000 In
alterations, additions and repairs
to their property.
That is an estimate based on a
sampling of dwellings in the local
area and in other parts of the
United States, Such surveys are con-
ducted each year by the Go•.ern-
ment
Mrs. Carolyn Adams, 20, was in
critical condition, suffering shock.
exposure and stab wounds. Doctoral
said she was improving. but must
not know. for now. that MDavid, 1 edal to the Ledger Times) placements and extensions made up, ,
the balance.
It is found that more money P
spent on homes that are occumeo
by their owners than on those °e-
rupted by tenants.
In Calloway County. the proport-
ion of owner-occupied homes a
large. The latest official fitaure, n•-
I leased by the Census Bureau iaaac
home ownership loeally at 72 4 per-
cent.
This is higher than the Uniteti
States average of 619 percent :lad
the State of Kentucky's 64.3 per-
t Cent.
The finding is that the average
Calloway County's general region Breakins Areexpenditore for such purposes OF
came to $217 per housing unit.
That Was the average figure. In eported Onindividual cases it varied widely R
from that amount, both up and
down The explanation is that •
certain proportion of homeowners
will undertake major improvementa
one year and then do nothing ex-
tensive for several years thereafter.
Details on how much is spent on
residential upkeep, and improve-
ment corns from reports issued by
the Department of Commerce, from
the National Association of Home
Builders and from other agencies.
They show that the outlay in this
direction, for, the nation as a whole,
is close to $14 billion a year
The new data has become avail-
able in' time fiat NatiMial Rothe
Week, which will be observed from
September 20th to 27th.
How was the 81.422.000 outlay for
upkeep and improvement spent in
Calloway County?
A breakdown, based on the nation-
al figures, indicates that some 41
percent of it went for. alterations
and additioris to homes
Painting acounted for another 17
percent plumbing. 8 percent, roof-
ing, 6 percent and central heating
and air conditioning. 5 percent.
Miscellaneous costa far,repsirs. re-
Firemen Busy On
Sunday Afternoon
The Murray Pine Department had
a busy afternoon Sunday answering
three rails in the city limits of
Murray.
At 12 55 la m they were called
to 13th and Payne Streets to ex-
tinguish a brush fire. The booster
was used to pet out the flames.
, The firemen were called to 1107
'Chestnut at 1 p m where an
old building belanging to Mrs He-
ford Pa rker waa burning The boost-
et' • s. wed at this fire to prevent
the spread of the flames
The last call at 5:30 p. m, wee to
the National Hotel at 6th and
Main Streets One of the fluorescent
lights had caught on fire No dam-
age WAS reported by the firemen
excele to the light.
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Senator J. Glenn Beall writes the
following letter "from a man of
today" to his progeny, Americans
yet unborn
Dear Great Grandchildren.
I want to leave you this note of
appreciation. During my lifetime.
leaders in the US. Government de-
cided to spend more money than
we had. We excused ourselves on
the grounds that we had a war to
sin. World War II. After the war,
we had a long period of prosperity,
and during that (line we should
have paid something on the debt,
but we had grown accustomed to
spending more money than we liked
to pay in taxes. So, instead of pay-
ing off shut we had borrowed, we
decided to let you do it We even
decided to go on • spending spree.
handing out borrowed cash for all
kinds of purposes to people, and
doing things for people which they
should have done for themselves.
So, the debt mounted
I hope you will not hate the me-
mory of my generation We meant
sell. We would have like to leave
you the same rich. debt-free herit-
age that we received, but in the
name of ''progreaa". we event more
than we took an, and we had to
get the money front someone We
took it from you Thanks.
Your Great-Grandpa,
The pet squirrel at our house got
cold yesterday and we thought that
he was dead or dying, but put out-
side in the sun he quickly revived.
Oldest ashal the situation later
yeesarday b apionne 'War taw Echols's, tin gram saingiralt a
heating pad We checked on Matt mixed quartet sang 'There's No
in. the evening and he was all Friend to Me Lila Jesus'
bunched up right in the middle of In the style of the Gettysburg
that pad. Address. Gerald Carter spoke of the
accomplishments of the church un-
A Httie heat and some warm milk der the capable leadership of Rev
made all the difference in the Thacker and challenged the mem-
orld bership "to continue to progress
for the Glory of Clod and the bet-
Seven priests accompanied Mem- terment of the church and cam-
phis Catholic to Murray last Fri- munity"
day The group prayed at the half- A humorous skit depicting the
time which gave rise by some wag Thacker% following a Sunday
to the remark that they out weighed church service was presented with
us and out prayed us Murray lost James Blalock as Res Thacker;
the game 13-6 Wilma Billington as Mrs Thacker;
and Llnda Cunningham as Sherry
Thacker The group enjoyed several
laughs at the humorous incldenta
Christ Sets Meeting portrayed in the skit
Following remarks of appreciation
by the Thacker family the large
number of gifts were opened and
displayed.
Refreshments were served follow-
ing the event with the table covered
with a green cloth and a center-
piece of yellow dahlias Yellow can-
dles were used on the table and
yellow punch Was served from a
crystal punch bowl Miniature cakes
decorted with the number TT" were
tiervcd Desoon'a wives waisted with
the serving
Approximately 100 persons were
present and many others sent gifts.
In Our 85th Year
Rev. y Thacker
And Family
Are Honored
Rev. T. A. Thacker
Almo Church Of
--
Bro L D Willis of Cherokee, NC,
Atli be the speaker in a series of
gospel meetings to be held at the
Alma Church of Christ beginning
Sunday, September 20. and con-
tinuing throughout the week
Services sill be held Sunday at
11 am and each evening at 7 30
p In Congregational singing will be
under the direction of Ernie Rob
Bailey of Murray
Bro Joe Dunn of Pembroke is the
minister of the church which is
located in tts new building located
on Highway 464 Emelt between the
town of Almo and US_ Highway
641. A new red bnck structure was
recently completed one-fourth mile
off Highway 641 to replace the old
white frame building located near
Alga° School.
— -
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Report
by yaws Prow Isibersatlemal
By United Press International
Western Kentucky — Fair and
root today, high 73 to 78 Fair and
warmer tonight. low 48 to 55 Tues-
day partly cloudy and warmer
-----
FIVE DAY FORECAST
LOUISVILLE - The five-day
Kentucky weather outlook. Tuesday
through Saturday, by the US. Wea-
ther Bureau'
Temperatures will average 4 to 8
deirees below normal highs of 80 to
84 and normal Iowa pf 56 to 62.
A warming trend is predicted ear-
ly this week then it will be cooler
by midweek
Little or no precipitation
_
_
The family of Rev and Mrs. T.
A. Thacker was honored last week
with a surprise shower in celebrat-
ion of Rev Thanker's seventh an-
niversary as pastor of the Memorial
Baptist Church The event sponsor-
ed by the Deacons and their wives.
was held following the mid-week
prayer service.
An iterestin gprogram was plan-
ned by Mrs Thyra Crawford Mrs.
Louden Stubblefield. Mrs. Voris
Sanderson and Mrs. Pearl Phillips
Acting as master of ceremonies was
Odffield Vance, a Deacon of the
church. He expressed appreciation
to the pastor and his family for
their faithful service and concern
for the membership of the church.
The devotional 4houghts a ere given
by Howard McNeely
Hazel Eighth Grade
Names Class Officers
The eighth grade class of Hazel
Elementary School elected their
class officers in a meeting held
A Barnett underwent op.
at the Baptist Hospital in 
Friday. September 11
last week and LC reported
Timmy Scruggs was elected pre-
sident Other officers are Sheila
Erwin, vice-president, Cathy John-
ston. secretary; Michael Lovins,
treasurer, Peggy Fon-es. reporter
Saturday night the eighth grade
was invited to a potluck supper
Oven Sheila Raspberry on the faint
IAA n of her bane Three-fourths of
the clam membership attended the
supper and enjoyed the recreation
held following-the meet
College High PTA
To Meet Thursday
College High PTA will meet at
7 30 pm on Thursday Mm Chris-
tine Parker of the Murray State
College Mathematics department
will speak on "The New Approach
to Math"
There will be a "get acquainted"
social hour at the end of the meet-
ing All parents and teachera are
urged to be present
Vernon Shown, director of ()al-
lege High will introduce the new
faculty members and explain the
policies of the school.
•••ms.
ea,
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, September 14, 1964
Robert McCann Is
Registrar Of State
University, New York
Mr. Robert McCann has been ap-
pouited to the position of Registrar,
effective September 1st, according
to a recent announcement made by
Dr Edward J Eabol. President of
'he State University of New York,
Agricultural and Technical Insti-
tute, at Cobleskila
Mr McCann graduated from War-
ren High School Rhode Island. He
received hts AA degree from River-
sale City College. Califotnia and
his BS and MA degrees Iran Mur-
ray State College. Kentucky. Be-
fore coming to the college, he held
the position of Assistant Registrar
at Murray State College, Kentucky,
and recently taught at Notre Vista
High School. Riverside, California.
Mr. McCann is a member of
Kappa Delta Pi. National Educa-
tion Association, and the California
Teachers Association. He is mar-
riel to the former Dorothy Tucker
of Kirksey, Kentucky. They are the
parents of three atuldren. Patnata.
Susan, and Douglas.
Mrs. McKenzie To
Be Speaker For First
Department Meeting
Mrs. Henry McKenzie wtal be the
guest speaker at the opening meet-
ing of the Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club for the new
year to be held Thursday, Septem-
ber 17, at 2 30 p. m., according to
an announcement from the chair-
man. Mrs G C Ashcraft.
The speaker is well known lor her
charm and interest as a public
speaker and all members are urged
to attend by the chairman.
Other officers of the department
are MITS. Charlie Crawford. vice-
chairman: Mrs Humphrey Key,
secretary, Mrs. Burnett Warter-
f e id , reasurer
Conunitessa are .as totiows: Maw
dames Crawford, Warterfield. Ash-
croft. and Clifton Key, program;
Me:dames Commodore Jones. Wil-
liam Feirdom, Luther Roberston.
and H E Miachke. telephone ,Mets-
dames L R Putnam, H, T. Wal-
drop, and Bryan Tolley, finance,
The hoeteeets lot the Thursday
meeting will be Mesdames Aahcraft,
0 C Wells, H. B.Sr. H. T.
Waldrop. Joe Berry. and Leonard
Vaughn.
Calloway
Circuit Court
Opens Today
-
The September term of Calloway
Circuit Court convened this morn-
ing with Judges Earl Osborn co
the bench The court was opened
with prase' bs Norman Culpepper
of the Sinking Spring Baptist
Church
Judge Osborn named the Petit
Jury and released them until next
Monday and also named the Grand
Jury, %bah went into season im-
mediately
E T Winchester is foreman of
the Grand Jury with the remaining
members Scott McNabb, Huron
Redden, Sam Chreatenberry. Atmer
Lassiter. Leonard Walker, Roy Bur-
keen. Joe Burkeen James Brame,
Onus Carraway. Lancie Morris and
Wyman Morris
Today Was also rule day in o.no-
way Circult Court in which Judge
Osborn received motions on sw-
im:, cases and disposed of other
matters relating to alimony, child
custody, etc
- - - -
Mrs. Emmett Smith
Of Gob o Dies Today
Mrs, Emmett Smith of Goa) pass-.
ed awey this morning at 3.15 at
the Fuller-Morgan Hatental in May-
field She was 74 and death fol-
lowed an extended Anew.
• Survivors include one sister, Mrs.
Fltrnese Hanley of Mornay Route
Two. one nephew Crawford Han-
ley of Murray Route Two, four
nieces Mrs Charles McMilliut of
Ferndale. Mich. Mill Grace Cook
of Lynn Grove. Mrs Griffin Ferns
ofdParlucah. and Mrs. Princess Ful-
ton of Warren, Mich
Funeral services are being held
today at 2 p. m at the Mt Hebron
Methodist Church near Backers-
burg Burial will be in Mt. Zion
Cemetery, The J. H, Churchill Fu-
neral Home has charge of the ar-
rangements.
LE.
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Roundup For New Members In I Mother Does Not
Boy Scouts Kicked Off Today
By Cleo Sykes
Today is the kick-off date for the i
annual round-tin for new mem-,
hers in the Boy Scouts of Amer-
ica. All three phases of Scouting
will be striving to make this the
biggest round-up of all times With
all the great adventures Cub &tota l
Boy Scouts and Explorers have had
in the past year to tell about it
could well be our biggest year.
In July 53,000 Boy Scouts, Ex-
plorers and leaders gathered at
Historic Valley gorge for the Nat-
ional Jamboree. There, Scouts and
Explorers from all fifty states and
several foreign ate, slept. played
swapped patches and tales for
eight days. They were priviliged to
be visited by the President of the
United States on the last night of
their stay More than one hundred
boys and leaders were in attend-
ance .Some of our own boys from
Murray were there
In August 1100 Explorers from all
fifty states and foreign countries
gathered at beautiful University of
Kansas for five days While there
they heard speakers from all walks
.'of life They held discussions on
the theme "Seek the Truth in all
Things" They compared ways of
Scouting with Explorers from for-
eign countries Tney presented a
Oaks Golf Club
Ladies Guests Of
Country Club
Wednesday. September 16. will be
Ladies guest day at the Calloway
County Country Club
Ladies from the Oaks Golf Club
will be visiting Jerlene Sullivan is
golf hostess Lunch ,will be served
/-in the clubhouse at soon.
Talent Show which was a credit to
anyone, which was emeced by Miss
Teenager of America_ They expres-
sed their opinions and passed re-
solutions on their theme. They
brought these ideas home to share'
with their fellow Explorers—and !
neighbors. The.. four Rivers Council
was represented by three Explor-
ers. Dale Sykes of Murray was the
elected Delegate of the Chief Chen.
nubby District.
Many thousands of other Cub
Scouts, Boy Scouts and Explorers
visited the World Fair in New
York City. Among these was Ex-
plorer Post 45 of Murray which
made a 3000 mile tour of 11 states
to many spots which are rich in
our American Heritage. They visited
the Jamboree. the World Fair and
our Capitol City. Washington. DC.
This veer Explorer Post 45 will
host a Frestunan Barbeque. Any
Freshman in Murray and Calloway
County is invited to attend and
get a preview of. the program of
Post 46 for the coining year.
Although Exploring is a part of
the Fcouting Program of the Nat-
ional.Boy Scouts of America we do
not Consider ourselves primarily as
Boy Scouts. We do not even like to
be called Boy Scouts We are Ex-
plorers and we mean that literally.
For that is what we do. EXPLOFLK.
You ask what we Explore We have
six areas in which we Explore.
In the Outdoor Area we Explore
the woods and waters, hunting, fish-
ing swimming, canoeing and 'Len-
in:,
In the Citizenship Area we explore
the various ways se can help to
build the; great country of ours,
into 14 greater one. What has made
this a great country ,and what our
obligations are. 
Know Boys Dead
FORT WORTH — The boy
who confessed If:ebbing and raping
their mother said he drowned lit-
tle David and Dickie Adams because
he "didn't know %%het to do with
them." They sere to be buried to-
day. biat their nother did not know
they were dead,
 1114.44,1444•444,404.4404•4444114:.amm4 
,
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More Is Spent
In County To
Improve Homes
and ',elle. 2 were killed Thursday'
The darkly handsome youth ac-
cused of the rape and double kil-.
ling. Charles Roy Hefley Jr.. 'Sat,
in his Tarrant County jail cell,
where he will remain until Decem-
ber whets he turns 17 and can face
trial .asan adult Because he is onlyl
16 now, life impriaenment is the
maximum penalty ha—can receive,1
Early Friday, two farmers found'
Mrs. Adams crawling through
field, nude and bleeding. She said
young man' had kidnaped her and
the children Thursday night as she
left her mother's home.
She said he forced her to a wood-
ed area near the Trinity River,
-where he raped her and beat her
and slashed her with a paring knife
and left her for dead The last
time she saw her boys. they were in
the car.
The detective quizzing the semi-
consciflus Mrs Adams asked her to
squeeze his hand when he mention-
ed the abducters name. He read a
list of neighborhood men who fit
the description, and at Hefley's
name she signaled
Local Girls
In the VOCATIONAL Area we IV
egprore the varlous.vocations to help in Honors At
The Most ing.pain201 have been decide where our place in ioMorrow I
made: • Would be What we would like to dol
First kW in life.
9 CIL Margaret Tidwell. Kath- In the Personal Fitness Area we Li
erineeLait, Venela Sexton. and Fran-
ces Parker
9 07 a m. Molly Jones, Murelle
Walker, Evelyn Jones. and Rebec-
ca Irvan
9 14 a m Joan'Wilson Laura Par-
ker. Alice Purdoen. and a'Eleanor
Diuguid
9 21 a m Pat Humphries. Laverne
Parker, Betty Jo Purdorn. and
Toni Hoesson.
9 28 am Irene Young, Edith Gar-
rison, Resba Overbey. and Marge!
Kipp
9- 36 cm Dixie Hopkins, Mary El-
len Jones. Lots Kel:er. and Betty
Hunter
9 42 am Sue Steele, Mary Alice
Smith Maude B. McClain. and
Frances Miller
9 49 a m Carolyn Lane. Joan
Woods. Rebecca West, and Lou
Doran.
9'56 a Ill Margaret Greenfield,
Maxine Scott, Jerlene Sullivan. and
Ruth Wilton
10 03 am Sammie Bradford,
Marie Lassiter. and Shirley Jeffrey.
10 10 a m Sue Morris. Betty Low-
ry. and Billy Cohoon.
Fourth tee
9 a m Patty Miller, Chloe Camp-
bell. Marge Caldwell. and Kathryn
Kyle
9 07 am Essie Caldwell, Beverly
Wyatt, 'Nancy Fandrich. and Carol
Hibbard,
9 14 a m Hilda Jackson, Virginia
Jones, Martha S Ryan. and Sadie
N West
Seventh tee:
9 a m. MazeReed. Doris Rose.
Urbena Koenen and Euldene Rob-
inson
9 07 a m Sally Crass. Bobbie
Thichatian. Margaret Shuffett, and
Pearl Tucker
9 14 a in Nell Cochran, Helen Me--
lugin. Reba Kirk. and Melba Ward.
9 21 am Mabel Rogers, Sybil
McCuiston, Anna Mary Adams. and
Pat Windrum
New Corporations
Formed In Murray
• __—
Three new corporations lap
been formed in Murray in roe;:'
weeks Following are the firma and
incorporators
Murray Silica Sand. Inc., $500.-
000. deal In sand, gravel and nnn-
erals. Tommye D Taylor
Lynnhurst Resort. Inc . $250.000:
operate pleasure and health re-
torts: Thomas Edward Brown_ and
Barbaraella K Brown, Murray:
Ronald L Brown, Marion, Indiana.
Happy Holiday Travel, Incorpor-
ated: $100.000. deal in anotor ve-
hicles and trailers; Cirayaon Mc-
Clure,
explore the ways of making aid
bodies physically strong and have t
fun doing it
In the Servire Area we explore
the various says se can be of
Service to our community
Last but not the least important
is the Social Area Here we Explore
the fun that can be had in Co-ed
activities Whet are the proper
ways to conduet ourselves in var-
ious situations
In other articles we will recap for ,
you some of the various activities
we have participated in the last
four years ALso the things we have
planned for the coming year The
date and place of the Freshman
Barbeque will be announced later
along with the program for that
night.
If you are a Freshman in High
School and fourteen years of age
you are invited to rjoin us for four
years of fun You need not have ever
been a Scout, because remember
we do not call ourselves Scouts we
are Explorers
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
Construction of the leaning tower The many hundreds of 4-H 
Climbof Plea was begun in 1174 and corn- members and their chaperones stay-
pleted in 1350, according to the ed in the United States Armory-on
Encyclopedia Brit ann ica the P.iirerounds while in Louisville.
•
tate Fair
Wei Carolyn Craig and Miss Con-
nie PratIS received blue and red
ribbons respectively for their dem -
olptrat1011 at time State Fair at
Louisville on Friday
Miss Craig of Hazel. a Junior at
Calloway County High School. re-
(rived a blue ribbon for her dem-
onstration in home management on
the "Care if A Sweater" in which
she showed how to press; and the
amount of money that is saved
thregigh home came Her parents are
Mr and Mrs Robert Craig
The red ribbon was won by Mims
Connie Evans of Alma a sopho-
more at Callosiev Comity High
Szhaol, for her demonsaration tO
sewing on "Clues for Cutting- She
is the daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Ralph Evans
TaAl Al. POICI
TRANSPORT CRAVEN,
25 ARMIN KILLED
The Calloway girls erre accomp-
anied by Strs Barletta Wrather,
county home demonstration agent.
They left the Fair Saturday juat
after they haa heard Miss Lynda
Bird Johnson, daughter of Presi-
dent Lyndon Johnson, topeak in the
State Fair Arena They arrived In
Murray about 6 p m Saturday,
UI NAVY PILOT
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The Weekend
Two service station, were broken
into over .the weekend a ah some
cigarettes, cigars, and chance be-
ing reported miming accordine iu
Chief of Police Burman Parker who
' is investigating the breakina.
Roberts and Lovett Gulf Services
at 309 South 4th Street was enterve
a`a,a9irain1t! k'et.ttre.rlia,P-Pt tratAdal
and early Sunday mortiing, accard-
ling to Bill Roberts who discoverer'
the breakin when he arrival Sun._
day morning to open for !easiness.
The station is cleated by Rill Rob-
erts and Lavmon Lovett 'Pao boxes
of cigars and $27 in change was
reported missing Roberts said entry
[ tics gained b) the rear stock ram
'door The cigarette machine wris
also damaged some, but the robbar
or robbers were unable to get ihe
machine open The desk conten::
were scattered, but nothing was re-
, ported destroyed or missing.
The second breakm occurred
!sometime last night at the D-X Ser-
vice Station on North 4th Street,
, Cigarettes skid some change were
reported missing
:Three public drunks were arre •----
ed over the.seetend by the Muria'.
Police Department.
R. L. Cooper Is
Kentucky Colonel
--
R L Cooper. assistant administ-
rator of the Calloway County Health
Department, has been named a
Kentucky Colonel, His certificiee
was signed by Lt Gov Harry Lee
Waterfield
Cooper won the, state sauitaria-a
awacd last year and was entitled
to enter the International &mita:.
tan contest where he won MOOG in
Toranto. Canada
He resides with his family on
Sunset Boulevard. Murray. -
KEIRUSHCHIV SAYS
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Kan-as City dos ned first place
Dahmiore 7-5 Cleveland tripped
Chime° 5-4. Beaton nipped Lac
Sraieles 4-3 and A'ashanaton stop-
ped Detroit 5-1
The Cardinal" scored In everv
inning steamer Chicago to tie a I
nylicr league record set by the
Giant • sgelessi Philadelphia June 1. 1
tem Juhan Javier. Last Brook and
Mike Shennor, led an 18-hit as-
mutt on six Cub pitchers with ho-
Mm Dick Groat collected hag'
,Ctard .--atettes as curt Simmons
won hie 16th earn. and Dick Ells-
worth sufieren his 15th kisc
reds Shell Spain
Cincinnati Oielled once-brallant
Warren Spahn in the third irming
with a fia.r-run outburst againet
the Braves to hand the 43-year-ted
southpaw - ha inh iriaa of the -.ea-
son Tensity Harper helped chase
the !IL ,or league s mast *Moe win-
num pitcher with • two run homer.
Vada Pinson also connected for the
Reds off reliefer Lain Schneider.
JoeN Jay went the Manure for his
ORDINANCE NUMBER 4111, NZ-
•IND AN ORDINANCE INIXWARANG
fliE NEE). NRCISYSITY pacr--m-
481LITY. AND INTENTION or
THE CITY OP MURRAY ICE24-.
TUCKT. TO ANNEX CERTAIN
OciNTignious Itgigerrony yo with his 23rd homer in the eighth
THF MeV OP MURRAY. KEN- Ihrlint
TUCKY: AND ACCURATELY DIC-2"
PLND•G THE BOUNDARIES OP
THE TERRITORY WHICH CITY
LiF MURRAY. KENTUCKY. PRO-
POSES TO ANNEX.
IT RESOLVED BY THE COM-
MON COUNCIL OF THE CITY, or
MURRAY. KENTUCKY AA IrOte
;.OWS.
4'171 OitDDIANCIE Nth win
Dun Dr5sda1e son his Ifth game
tor the Dodgers as has Calbam
snored the .-.oning run against the
Meta on a bases-Waded error in
the iimtb inning Frank Howard
had ued the wore for Lui Angeles
NE( T1ON I. That it is needkg,
accessary. and &seeable that the
following described lands lying ad-
said contouoto to the pre-
sent boundary limits of the City
if Murray Kentuelo. be andeited
o said City of Murray. Kentucky.
ind become- a part thereof. to-wit. '
Beginning at the reirtheast com-
a of the present Car lainio Ulence
.-44( a ith the mirth quarter faction
ewe of the Soethease quarter of
diction Al. Tosnetup 2, Range 4
east. And the north quarter seouon
bite of the Sown% est Quarter of Sec-
tion 23, Toll reh ip 2. Dame 4-East to
the west rigte-ol-esy of the L & N
Raultned: thence south with the
gilt right-N-way of the L & N
Radruad to the present City Lamite,
:hence west and north with the pre-
ent City [Amite to beatrunng point,
• SE4aitON IL 11iia it is Use in-
tend= of .City of Murray. Ken-
tucky, to ammo to City of Murray,
Knitucity. so as to become a part
thereof, the territory described in
3ECTION 1 hereof
PASSED ON THE FLRST READ-
ING ON THE nib DAY OF AU-
.1a3ST. 1944
PAFISILL) ON THE SECOND
:EALING ON THE 10th DAY or
...PTIMBeet 1964
Ifokne, His. Mayor City of MOT
. my KftittiCk).
5TreetT
•
-
("P•Il
ELNIUt KY COLLEGE
FOOTBALL ELSIE:LIN.
- -
Be ailed Press International
MI 1 head 26 Butler 7
aii Pranctsec. 9 Philadelphia 1
Sunday's Remits
et Louts 15 Chicago 2
Cetartesti 9 Milwaukee 2
Philadelphia 4 S Frenetic° 1
Ica Angeles 5 New York 4
Pittsburgh 3 Hots-ton 0 fusee
Tuesday's Games
Cuicainati at Chicago
all LOW., at Milwaukee night
flitiadeltitua at Hesston night
flatabuisth at I. Angeles night
York at S Franceno.night
•
'Pedro Ramos
May Be The
Yankee Spark
- 
By FRED DOWN
DPI Sport* Writer
Are the New York Yankees about
to acid Pedro Ramos to their list of
late-seaeon aCQUIsItiallS who paid
off in pennants?
It3 a question, that sends shud-
ders throughout the American Leag-
ue but it's appropriate today with
the Yankees breathing down the
necks of the first-place BaJturiore
Orioles after supplanting the Chi-
cago White Sox in second place
The -somenheng spaniel" provided
by much as .lotutriy Sun, Johnny
Alize and Thin Ferri& has proved
to be the deference for the Yank-
ee in pant AL photo finishes and
Ramos looks like he's following in
cheer footsteps.
'Atte Os-year old riget-hander,
acquired -on loan' from the Cleve-
late! Indians on Sept 6, has peened
in three mimes for the Yankees and
been credited with one -save" and
one victory The quip that Ramos
-loan" from the Indiana fol-
lows from the fact that the Yank-
ees don't have to make payment for
Pedro until next year
Scores First, We
Ramos. a.ho has never played in
a World Series, scored his fast vic-
tory for the Yankees Sunday when
he pitched two-hit ball for the last
the innings of the Yankees' 5-2 win
over the Minnesota Twins, The win,
ecupled with tomes by both the
Orioles and White Sox. moved the
Yankees alto second place only one
icame out of the lead.
Joe Pepkone drove in thee runs
with a tanner Mid a Jungle arid
ElOston Howard and Ton Tresh cacti
had two hoes to lead the New York
att eic 'I he Yankees now have won
eight of their lows 11 games while
Ito' Orioles have Mee six of thew
last II and the White Box have
drooped Au of nine
The Attilexacei downed the Or-
loam 7-5, Ube Indents selked out the
White Sox 5-4. the Boston Red Sox
beat Me Los Angeles Angels 4-3
and the Washington Senators de-
feated the Detroit Tigers 5-1 in
*her Sunday AL action
Philters Top Giants
II: the Nat.on.1 League Phlla-
deiphia defeated San Franc on° 4-1.
Cincinnati routed MilvesiPee 9-1.
St LOONS belted Chicago 16- 2. Loa
Angeles tripped New' Tort 5-4 and
Pitedeurgh shutout Houston 3-0
.14 Charles drove in lour tuns with
KENT' KS HIGH SCHOOL two doubles and Rocky C011oolit0
FOOTBALL S4'0Ititt leonnesel to lead the Athletics li-
nit attack that brought Wes StockBy I tilted Prete intersolienai ireaith win in 10 games, trodSaturday
Tein.ty 2.0 •Detiale. 0
Hazard 33 M C Napier 0
Fulton 36 Martin. Tenn 2
Cumberland 13 Whiteibutg 7
Walla/Tenure 19 Jeilico Tenn 7
Rowan Co 26 Morgan Co 6
Bath Cio 49 Falmouth 0
Oldham Co 32 Owen Cu 0.
Choetian Co 26 aincoin 12
Jenkins 20 Fleming-Neon 0
FOR CORREC1
TIME
TEMPEIATSII
aid
DAY OR NIGH?
VIAL 7534363tourney
PEOPLES BANI
Murray, Kee tee%
* * THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS *
PLAIN
SKIRTS....
'I ROUSERS
- SuN DR MATCH -
Offer Good Tuesday. Sept. 15, thriu
ea
,Sept 17
College Cleaners
1111 Olive Blvd, Phone 753-3852
WORLD'S
CHAMPIONSHIP
HORSE
SHOW
LEFT. 14 Okit 14 • 730 nigMly
Gent. Mm Mondsy-Thursdayi
.41.00 & .51
Girl. Adm., Friday & Saturday:
$1.25 & .50
•
•
•
MOE TWO
1
•
•
• •••••••••••1ri
•
ar'
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
THE LODGER 4k TIMES
HISLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBL/BHING COMPANY. Inc:.
COnseliciaticiff of the Murray aiedger, The Calloway Tunes, and The
rnes;Heralci, Octooer 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian. January
le 1942.
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
• lephenson Bldg., Detroit. Mich
C
finteied at the Post Othet. Murray. Kentucky, for transirussion
.c  Secorxi Class Matter.
.0 411teCRIPTION RATES. By Carrier in Murray, per week 20c. per
• Truoth 85c. In Ca: way and adyciaiing counties:, pe_ year. $4.50: eiee-
weary. S8.00.• - --0 -
'The Outstanding Civic Asset of a Community is theb
la •
• ' '
11 ;
Ate _reserve the right to reject any Advertising, tatters to the Editor,
• or Punic Viace items which, in our opinion, are not for th. best in-
C tereet of our readers.'
• NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
adison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Tone & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
Integrity of us Newspaper'
MONDAY - SEPTEMBER 14. 1964
4)
4•
S•
otes The News
S b(NITEn.FRESS INTLRNATIONA1
, NEW YORK - Assistant Superintendent of Schools Jacob
4anders critucizing sponsors of a school boycott in protest to
T. integration plan:
•• "What they are dotng tends to give comfort to those who
itnald set race against race."
•
; CHICAGO -- Oren Lee Staley„president of the.. Nationalrat-Men. Orga:iiintion. commenting on 'the progress of its
stazket rebellhon•
: "Buyen, will soon have to decide whether to pay the price
1,11i:ended' by the NFO. sone contracts for supplies' or let m-
oat1 meat counters co short of supplies." •
SeatIGON.--- Vietnamese Air Forre Commander Nguyen
ao Ky. a key figure in causing the defeat of Vietnam's coup
4tterrIpt. explaining-the 'motivation of the rebels:
• "the events of Sunday were made by people who love
thin country, but there. are malty ways of loving your coun-.
' NEIATORT. R.1 RAtert Barter. Jr. skipper of the US.
• -wilt Constellation. soecUlating on its chances in the Ameri-
race:
"We are -confident but not cocky. We think we are going
•
Ten Years Ago Today
LeDGER • TIMES FILE
•
MONDAY - SEPTEMBER 14, 1984
(Whist luttew s 
The Almassac
L 1
By United Preys Intareadana1 Have•
Today is Monday. Silptember 14.
the 258th day of 1964 with 1011 to
rollow
The moon is approaching its first
full phase
The morning stars are Venus.
Jupiter and Mars.
The evening star is Saturn
Thom born today are under the
sign of Virgo
On this day in history
In 1T78. Beiimmun Franklin was
sent to Fraece to uegotiate a treaty
to 'end the American Revolutionery
War.
In 1847. ,the US Army occupied
Mexico City
In 190i, president William Mc-
Kinley died from wounds received
eight days earlier at the hands of
an assassin
In 1983. the first quintuplets in
U.S history to survive infancy were
born at Aberdeen. South Dakota
to Mrs Andrea Fischer.
A thought for the day • The
French author. Alexandre Dumas
the Elder, once said. All human
wisdom o summeck up in two words
wait and hope"
ecessary
Extra Margin
By GIRT BALE
UPI Sports Writer
The PhOadelphia Phillies have
tarot tears margin" to knock off
a (intender chasing thetn for the
Nat looal League pennsuot
Deadlocked at 1-1 going into the
10th inning Sunday, the Phillies
ecored three runs to beat San
Francisco 4-1 and drop the Giants
seven games off the pace
San FT111110144C0 is noted for win-
nag elongated games. posting 11
victories in 16 extra-inning con-
tempt. But three of those losses were
inflicted by the Phillies
Tony Taylor started the 10th
inning sage with a double off rook-,
is Dick Estelle and Johnny Oath-
san ix omptly Nought in the go-
ahead run with a single. Mettle
Allen then cemented the Mete tie-
iunph with • two-run homer. his
first hit after 19 fruitless tripe to
American League
W. L. Pet. GB
Baltimore 87 59 .592
New York 84 58 502 1
Ctiicago 86 61 585 la
Detroit. Ti flg 6a7 10
Los Angeles 76 72 510 12"
Cleveland 72 72 500 14
Mannesota 72 73 407 14 as
Boston 64 82 438 23
Washington 57 90 388 30a
Kansis City 53 91 368 33
Saturday's Results
Baltimore I Kanses City 0
sow York 1 Minnesota 3
Los Angeles 3 Boston 2
Detroit 6 Washington 5
Cleieeand 11 Chicago 1
Sunday's Results
Boston 4 Les Angeles 3
New York 5 Minnesota 2
leans City 7 Baltimore 5
Cleve/end 5 Chicago 4
Washington 5 Detroit 1
Tuesday's Games
Chicago at Detroit night
Lob Angeles
Washington at Cleveland night
Minnesota at Baltimore night
L Angeles at New York night
Kansas City at Boston night
Tuesday, September IS the plate. -
aelTer' Meet Johnson. former pastor Bunning Goes Distance National League
No 17 and raise his h
beeland Presbyterian Church. 
,hin Bummer sent the distance 1 -86 57Philadelphia 
W. I.. Pet. GB
.60
of the North Pleasant Grove Corn-
the church at 730 pm 
of the 11°1y Land 
at 
- opes of be-
will for PhfladelPhia to nick "11 'Stsnca Lout.s
80 65 .552 7
80 63 559 6
show s
mime a 20-game winner in each cinion,lati 79 64 562 '7
Wednesday, September 14 
league Bunning had a 30-6 record Milwaukee 74 69 .517 12
73 69 514 12%
The W S C.S of the Cote's Camp 
with
**he Dettir°t1 Tillers thwehlt 
the, Pittsburgh
1957 American League season.1 Los Angeles 72 71 503 14
Ground Methodist Church will meet in other r.aatwrial League games' liChicago 65 78 455 21
Wednesday. September 16 at 7.00 St Loon mauled Cilealar° 15-2'1 Houston 58 86 .407 28
pen. at the home of errs Free Csncinnatt !emceed prat Milwaukee I ... y.061, 39 SO 340 37a
- -.      
'9-2' Lon Angeles edged New York : Saturday's ResultsLovett
Sunday. September NI 
--------5-4.134 and Pittebunit diutout Houston H, Lets --ton ^ Paaburah 1
ail begin at the' 
lee Angeles 8 New York 0
Revival services s 
. 
New York prated a 5-2 win over Milwaukee 8 Cincinnati 2
Almo Church of Christ in its new Minnesota in the American Lelia- l- (These° 3 St Louie 2
red brick building located between '
Limo and US. Highway 641. Bra
L D Walls will be the speaker
Mrs Mabee Plerce Let, age 47. deed September 13 at the
DttrtAt Antioi She is formerly from Calloway :2 Tors List
county. .
The Murray Beattie squad was called at 1:10 this after-
nor a ttlieL the tohacc,:t barn Of T. 0 Turner On :he East. .
Highwie burned to toe round
'Dr James Hart of the Huuston-l4cDesitt Clinic will leave
Thutsday sin a three mouths leave -of l absen •e. He Will take
-a post gradon•e enutse`rn opthalmoloiry at Harvard thai4
atty.
H. r: -;• me.,•tte on -Stop Ann.ying Your Children"
at t.-  • t"se Fle1s.i..1- PTA.' *-
- _
Enjoy the
Luxury of
New "Pebble Beach'
VINYL-INLAID
FLOORING
Richly Embossed!
Select from 7 Cooto
$ASS
IR.* Yd.
641. Bolo
MANOR HOUSE of COLOR
'south Side :Manor Stopping ( enter
Hazel ffighwas
Get OH. highest rate it. sour sating* et
Security ,ledcrall Savings and Loan
• e.atlyn at 121 L.,st ( cutter Street in Sikes-
ton Mi,souri. Accounts Are Insured up to
419.994 he the Federal Savings & Loan In-
t metal tooierrinsent.• lame sat ings im-
reilitittel available.
4%
1 1 k 1• VT OVVISOE'lll
4. • iso are ouivessa
SAVINO I1ilFFi n.if! h. iGTH
4,fik PiEr THF IST
saf I
•41! lb I EH
a' I, teal, •.r •44.: Mg. •
foe 4 • • Cf. ,40,1'
• 1•11•• • • ...as ms• arta"'
• -at • lila* a* •••••• •
• • as • .1110 •.111111 UM.
41/ lb. "Up •a.
''aIl Colors
heads the het of the top 10 wall co-
lors .r. home decorating in 1964
Leman yellow is • dose oontendef.
reports le-pairit company Beream-
in Moore. in Its regular enslaves of
popularity in home decorating col-
cr
Greera'shos in a variety of hum
and tints, the company said Neut-
rals pr tones
ats identified by such names am
atone. bark. pebble and sand Beige
1. is in the upper ball of the lid
' but seems to to losing some of its
glamour Akio among the beet sel-
1 lees are antique gold citron light
blue stogie gray and a soft. bluish
pink
Sir J,un.. Hisao-Li Manager
Sec Jir:• ai rings & Loan Assn
'rest. Sikeston. 310
lid report, and information
• -nie
r 41 • a
I,: EL W. 1 1. .! a
a
t•
I
ANli lAlt‘ ‘10541(1ATION
.1114.1 Vt.'1•4 '',1•••..•ruen.. Missouri
•
_a
;
alt Baltimore s Chuck Fotrada hut
emend aetback against three wins
Brooke Robinson drove in three
runs for the orates.
Luis Tiara scattered eight Site
ti win ha eighth 104(114 for the In-
dians and drop the White Sox into
-had piece. Dick. Hosrsees three hes
...id two each by Woody Raid and
Vic Davalillo led Cleveland's 11-
hit attack Mat dealt 17-game Mn-
nut mon Pram his ninth
'WE'LL BANISH
THEM FOR GOOD
lv (lie ;A•r- •14111 eres-ate
it -5 getting you
down? %N ell get them 00'
1 10 youe himse or apart
mcnt ti i Si AY out!
1,ET OUR FREE
EsTIN1ATE
We exterminate pasta
all kinds at low cost
KELLEY'S PEST
LONTROL
Phone 753-3914
ITEAT"TITC1-Xlit
STATE FAN
SET' r
1119
•
Rams Will Re Better Team
Than They Were Last Year
By NW. ST. AMAMI
l'nited Press Internatiosied
ORANGE. Cant tW - The Lot
Angelee Rams will be a better team
than they were last season - when
they finished next to last in the
National Football League's Western
Division - but they may not do
any better in the final standings.
Defensively the Semi; are exper-
ienced at all positione and should
show an improvement here. They've
got one of the finest "front fours"
In the NFL Lamar Lunday. 250
pounds. Merlin Oleen, 275; Roose-
velt Grier. '280. and David Jones,
267
Offensively they still leave a lot
to be derived Ben WIlson, a fine
rookie fullback last seaeon, quit
football to study dentistry Stare is
trying to find a replacement among
veteran Art Perkins. 240, and rookies
Buddy SoefIcer, 254. from Louis-
iana State. and Larry Campbell,
236. from Utah State
Gabriel Us Hey
At the key quarterbacit post. Ro-
man Gabriel from North Carolina
State. seems eaded for a great sea-
son in tus third pro year although
presently he has a sprained right
knee
Terry Baker, the southpaw who
everyone's All-Jsunrnerioa at Oregon
State in 1962, nay get • chance to
show at quartertack. He threw
three touchdown mimes when the
Rano lost a pre-beacon game to
the Cleveland Browns, 56-31. Bak-
er's a great competitor and team
leader and he may give "Gabe" a
reol battle for the No. 1 Job
For a ground game offensively.
the Rams have only the chunky
Dick Bass. a 5 feet 10, 200 pounds,
as a real threat He gained more
than 1,000 yards playing fullback
in 1962 but he's Just too small for
the Job. Unless Perkins. Soefker
or Campbell provide a complemen-
tary threat at fullback this season,
She Rama ground game appears
doomed
little Rookie Help
Head Coach Sayre is a young man
- only 32 and he's an intense
worker and thinker He doesn't ex-
pect much help from any rookies
"That s the way the league is,"
he says
If Gabriel comes through and the
defense plays up to its potential,
the Ramis rnay surprise a lot of
other teams
The Hattlf• appear to have better
morale this year at their Chap-
men College training camp in Or-
ange According to insiders, every
player is giving out with his best
or close to it. At one time the Rams
were known a.s a bunch of prima
donnas becauee of their pre-occupa-
tion with atterition from nearby
Hollywood celebrities, It's not that
way any more.
DIES IN FIRE
PADUCAH, Ky (UPI) - Fred
Lidecker. 3'7, died here Friday after
a rnattrees caught fire at his home.
The fire caused attle damage, but
eminently created encugb smoke
to suffocate the victim.
S'emazAde
to acquaint you with our SANITONE
"The World's Most Recommended Drycleaning"
RAND McNALLY
GLOBE
43" 4105
VALUE vor POSTPAIDfor only with a drycleaning order
We are making this special offer to acquaint you
with our quality SiURTONE Drycleaning Process ...
recommended by leadingclothingmanufacturers for
prolonging the life and good looks of your garments.
Sample globe on display. Bring your cleaning, and
pt your order blank today.
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-- SPECIALS --
SWEATERS - -
SKIRTS _ _
PANTS -- - - - -
(('ash and Carry or Delivered)
THIS SPECAL PRICE 0001) MONDAY
THROUGH THURSDAY
"THE DRYCLEANER THAT IS INTERESTED IN YOU"
BOONE
LAUNDRY - CLEANERS
1 HOUR
SERVICE
tti & Poplar - 11th & Ma in - Story Ave. - Court Square
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DONNO WHY THIS LI'L- TWO-
!! HEADED HUNTLE Y- BRINKLEYDOLL IS SO VALOOOLIE---
ABBIE AN' SLATS
. LOST & FOUND
LOST: Light brown female Chih-
uahua. Four menthe old, named
Mitzi. Has a limp in right hind leg.
$5.00 reward. Call 753-3376. S-19-C
MAGIC TRY LEAGUE
Team
Triangle 4
Johnson's  4
Jean's Bty. Shop .. 4
Tidwell's   3
Murray Igty. Salon 3
All Jersey  1
Boone's  1
Ezell's Sty School e 0
Rowland's 0
Owen's Food Mkt. 0
Top Ten Avg.
Wands Nance 156
Linda Kirk 155
Dorothy DOnei9011 152
Betty Powell 149
Katherine Lax 148
Lee Obert 146
Dorothy Brieui 145
Joanne Woods 144
Dell Snow 144
Jo Watson 141
HI Team Game
Triangle 1067
All Jersey 934
Murray Bty. Salon 905
Hi Ind. Game
Linda Kirk 23'7
Barbara Chilutt 221
Wanda Nance 218
HI Team Three Games
Triangle 2872
Johnson's Groc 2776
ledweles 2650
Hi Ind, These Games
Linda Kirk 612
Lee Obert 606
Dorothy Donelson 60'7
Splits Cenearted
6-10, 7-4, Wanda Nance.
0
0
0
1
3
3
4
4
4
dee •
MALE eisa WANTED
17 TO 65
To TRAIN MID FILL 111093LY
PAID POSITIOMI
ELECTRONICS
Automation
Compiaters
Communications
Industrial Electronics
Free Training
JET. will eCeept a nee of
men to eater their Fret Training
Program
affheirLn 
electronics to
dtottebre-
trained for highly paid positions
in the ivitirbra most rapidly ex-
panding industry.
Not A
Correspondence
- Course
You will be given actual practical
experience in our new modern
laboratories in Paducah. on the
most advanced instruments and
equipment used in industry to-
odraeyeoriYesourwiPmgall be diarettedi thbeylab-ex
perienced engineers using train-
ing
atiovprmeL r by theel agn educaedt. 
tested
cornedand-
nuttee of the electronic industry
eseociation.
Earn While Training
You can earn while you learn
under our easy to do practical
wopian.an.d a will not interfere
with your prese job if now
riurig
Inquire Today
Reservations for our FREE
TRAINING Program are now
being accepted on a first come,
Brat served basis. There is abso-
lutely no cost or nothing to buy.
For information and full de-
tails, mail coupon today to I.E.T..
Box 12-C, c o Ledger and Times,
Murray, Ky.
NAME
iDREEIB ...........
CITY 
HN E  
STATE
P AGE
I UNIVER5TAr47 )CU'VE
TAKEN THE COURSE
BEF-ORE.
by Charles M. Schots
AT EASE, FRIENte I'M ONLY TRYING
TO SE HELPFUL, IIHOu6iiT YOU
MierfT LIKE TO
15.65 IT THIS
TIME!
/
11./ ••• es ••••••• ••••••••..
Cr.. 1/44 lo• ••••.• 1../•••••• In•
YARDAGE,;
GOODS ,z! tio
erc/sAiA*,./... (13
TRDE, WH EN YO SQUEEZES 714 SAD
LIIL HEAD IT SAYS,"1-/ELLO, GiAWD"—
AN' WHEN ̀KJ' SQUEEZES TH'
CHEERFUL ONE IT SA11 7-/EL LO,
CHET." AH ADMITS T14AT'S
ED-J00 CAY-SHUNAL -
7064,4 Cf CRABTRfE CORNERS
IS ABOUT TO BE PUT TO THE TORCH BY
ITS SOLE OWNER,N. (NERO ) THRIPpS
FILLFESTER . THE ONLY FACTOR THAT
STANOS BETWEEN FILLFESTER AND A
MATCH IS LORELEI AND HER TALENT.!
• • _
lk •
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FOR SALE
APARTMEriFF FerE electric stove.
Phone 753-1785, Good cindtion.
8-14--P
ALUMINUM 12 P. John Boat, Like
new, $00.. Winchentes model 74, 22
autoinatec rifle, $30. Phone 492-
3190, 8-16-C
1951 FORD Tractor, plow, disc and
cultivator. Factory built farm wag-
ca. Phone 489-2677 after 330 p.
8-15-P
• 411 
HOUSE AND EXTRA lane lot. Two
bedrooms down, one large room up-
stairs, utility morn and screened in
porch, large garage, hardwood floors,
electric heat, air-conditioned, alum-
inum storm windows, Insulated.
Phone 763-1716. 8-16-P
V
•
•
• I
• I
ZENITH temb, PidelltY mshoestlY
console record ;sewer. $100.00 Phone
7i3-4619. 8-14-P
COMMERCIAL 2-way radio, 25 or
more mile range. 2 mobile units, 1
phase station and antenna. Del
Eleutric. 753-2930. 8-14-C
1960 VW panel, good condition Dill
Electric, 753-2030. 8-14-C
lig FORD 6-C7y1,, excellent Mock-
twit 4-th. sedan Dill Electric 763-
2030. S-14-C
1-t22leD double overhead gamete
door, 7 x 16 ft. complete ready for
uee. Phone 753-3239, D. B. Henry,
Se1.4-P
FOR BALE OR RENT. Nice =nail
apartment building, electric stove, without herd. Have several learns
air-conditioned, eleark reerigerat- rangtng from 32 to 161 acres in
or, electric heat. Dill Electric, 763- Marshall County.
2930. 8-14-C CITY PROPERTY: Three-bedroom
brick, cenurdc tile bath, 28' x 14'
kitchen and den comienaLlon utility
and carport, On Cardinal Drive.
Two-bedroom frame with basement.
In city limits close to C & H Market.
TWO-BOOM frame with util-
ity arid electric heat on South 10th;
three-bedroom frame with Minty,
gas furnace, hardwood floors, air-
oonditioned, TV antenna and China
oabinet go with property; five bed-
room frame with beaement, Imo
fire places, three baths on South
14th, four-bedirocen brick, re baths,
full basement. gas furnace and air-
einditioned, also has fire place, on
eycamore; four bedroom brick, two
baths, carport, radiant ceiling heat,
kitchen, cm Ryan; three-
bedroom brick, utikty and earport,
electric heat on Bunny LAO!.
WE HAVE a house boat Weed that
will acconunodete several people-
56 ft. long and two decks high, ham
Carrier heating and cooling syeteen,
It is furnished.
3-BEDROOM beck near collage:'
Paneled den and kitchen. 17 feet
isie cabinets. Special caah dis-
putant 753-2649. 8-14-C
LOTS, 2 miles north of Murray lust
off Highway 641. These are beauti-
ful lots. Call Mr. or Mrs, Thomas
Crider or see than at Dine Dry
Cleaners 8-14-C
LAKE PROPERTY,: Int 905 Unit
3 Pine Bluff Shores, seer front
kit No, 182 In Pine Bluff Shores, Lot
No. 93 in Paradise Acres, Lot No.
40 section B in Blued River Estates.
Have several lake property lots in
Marshall County.
SUBURBAN PROPERTY: Two-
bedroom brick, ketches) and den
combination, utility and ciirport.
on lot 100' x 496' on the New Con-
mud Road. Three-bedrooni with ga-
rage on 2 acres land on the New
Concord Road.
THREE-BEDROOM brick five miles
south co 121, four room frame in
Dexter, two-bedroom block in Dex-
ter, ttwo-bedroarn frame with four
acres of land near the city, three-
bedroom on one acre of land on
North 16th, dwee-bedrooin ham ill
Alrno. 3's acres with • 36' x 48' brick
I:mildew an the east side, also pro-
perty in Benton.
FARMS: 30 acres with a block house
near Dexter, 45 acres with a real
good frame home and Grade A
dairy barn which will sell with or
Wilson insurance and
Real Estate
Eilesman. Sam Beaman and
Charles McDaniels. Offices in Mur-
ray and Benton. 8-15-C
THREE-BEDROOM brick home on
corner lot close to college. Large at-
tached gamge, fireplace, fenced
.vard, and ceiling heat provide the
extras that make this a better
than average house Call 753-2508
The captain was emeonqu.9rable in romance OP 1012P.
um, SHIP
By John Clagett
muse isames aca maim trays Ashok 118••• allaalwa I'. ID" ""w"
CHAPTER ,24
'TWO DAYS aft. l Hill Pip's
return, three batteries of
the heaviest guns in Plymouth
were mounted alongside the
Pamhaa. Her *empty forta_w
ftlis with captured thirty-two
pounders. Ras Huger riad •
portable forge rigged to teed
enough smoke into the iron-
clad a moke stack to make It
look a.s if her fires were banked.
Then McRae the chief engineer,
started tearing down the boilers
and engines to clean out the
mud, and Ras took three days'
leave.
Rae cut tkenigh the swamps
in placer' and threaded them
close always, making himself
reniember the horse and not
push It too hard. The swamps
were dim and mysterious, alive
with late spring The big cypress
trees let down their hair of
moss. giving a vertical feeling
to the scene. In the warmth of
afternoon he turned the mud-
splashed horse Into the king
driveway between the live oak,
to his home.
Rs leaned forward and pat-
ted the mare. "All right Sia.
you've done well." Her gait
quickened. Flecks of white and
black were moving tow/ad Ras
— the dogs, they must have
Rotten and recognized a went.
Then they were leaping and
wriggling by the nervoue mares
stirrup.
"Silver Sam, Nero, howdy
boys. Reui said happily Stun
barked one high-pitched yelp of
delight, and Nero looked around
for a covey Escorted fore and
aft Ras went toward the house
FAwa.rd Scott Huger was
striding down tbe drive, the
dogs racing before him. His
hand wasi high, waving, his face
bronzed under the white hair.
has tossed the reins to • boy
and hurried .Lo meet his father.
"The dogs reported that yea
were out here, ann." Edward
Huger said. "Welcome home."
They shook hands and Riot,
driven by impulse, threw his
arms about his father.
"I sent word to your mother,"
Huger went on, "and I expect
she is right behind me some-
where."
There was Merry Huger in-
deed, hurrying toward them
through Use blue hazed, •un-
speckled afternoon. Beyond her
on the tall porch Ras saw a
blue dress and the copper red
of hair. lie ran to meet his
mother, and he was surprised by
the oonvidsive strength of bar
embrace, shocked to nee tears
on her cheeks, which were thin-
ner than he had remembered.
"Son, my son, my non! Here
you arc, I've got you, I've got
you now!"
"Yes Mother. Of course you
have. Mother, how are you?"
'Now I'm fine. 11 only your
brother were here. arid we could
all be together again, even for
a ,lay, wouldn't it he wonder-
ful?"
"Yes, Mother, it would. fliow And it wts a smile Just a smile
is Ed? Have you heard recent-, -It's very good to see you.
iy?" Ras," ate said, toy voiced, clear
"A week ago he was all right ' voiced, lady voiced. all mountain
He is a major now, and he twang gone except for the
ould hava leave soon. he said faintest ghost, the British arw-
Now that you are close, you tocrat accent of Charleston pr
must come home when he does.' sent enough to remind Ram
"I'll do my very best, Mother. startlingly of Elaine and her
"We're so very proud you. Boston speech.
Rs. Everyone is so excited "Sally Mountain!" has wailed,
about you and your ship-. poor "Where nave you gone? I'm
Elaine dreadfully sorry, Miss Mon-
"Elaine? teems, I thought you were
wrong?" someone else. • girl I used to
"You know that her brother Know. Oh, Sal, oh LaSalle, you
I, is command of the Union look wonderful, you are won-
Navy In the Sounds--ot course data?"
you know that, and even though el worked herd, Rase she said
we try to be careful she rest sImply. for the moment sally
wee how proud and happy we again. "1 nad to make your
are over your victory. And peo- mother proud of me."
plc coin, by, expressly to see us "Mother? Flow about me?"
about you, and even before we "You, too, of course.- She
can introduce Elaine to them smiled at bun. -Elaine will be
they are simply raving about In the drawing room, I'm sure
you and how you licked the I called in to ner that it was
Yankee fleet Now she won't you, so she will not nave gone
meet anyone upstairs to her room "
"1 expect that's why she's not the drawing room was dim
out here now; when she neard and cool, like the hall. His eyes
the commotion she thought it were riot yet adjusted to dun -
was company, and she went in- nese, but he saw her form near
rilde She does that now. Sally a curtained window,
tries so hard to make it easy "Elaine," he said. He ad-
for her—Oh, FLA, Sally is on vanced toward the white oval
the porch, watching. Go to the of her face, the rounded chin,
girl, say hello to her, kiss her— great eye. welts of in.eitneaa,
don't let her stand there watt- At arm.s length h„to p ped
Ng. Go, shoo, scat. Haven't I and they stared at each other
raised you better than that?" for a moment, Ftaes arms apart,
"Yes. Mother,- has said half stretriled, her hands on her
laughing "Ill go -don't hit me"
• . 
breast She looked at him and
• diri not speak Hia arms on her
RAS was conscious of a shoulders. pulling her gently to-strange excitement, almost ward him, met resistance, but
• reluctance, in his walk to- he polled her close and kissed
ward Sally Mountain -- LaSalle lips that were cool and a cheek
Montaigne. She stood at the top that was 'vet
of the steps smiling at him. One He drew back the curtains
hand was at her cheek, the other so that a golden shower of after-
resting on the ironwork railing noon sunlight bathed both. of
No, It was not a smile, it was them. He saw the concave
a look of intense pain with the curves of her cheeks, newly
ghost of • smile in the center, moulded, the faint qiiiver of the
and her eyes were sparkling ape that were as full and beau-
blue, like the Gulf Stream with Wilily curvad as ever, and in
the sun on it, unbelievable, her eyes he saw the islands re-
purple blue behind tears of fleeted in the sun, and the pain
crystal—and her hair the rialdi- and horror of imprisonment
nese of the sunset over the Gulf And be maw love.
Stream, and -- but where was "Come to me, Elaine," he
Sally Mountain? This was a said quietly. Pride restrained her
lady, cool and composed even love. For a moment she was
under stress, small waisted and Rule then she took one step,
slender In the blue dress that another, and has seized her,
seemed to hold her body erect, buried her against him. They
poised, cool, smiling —.no, It kneed, tears in their lips, and
wasn't a smile. the island was back again, the
"Sally!" Ras add, corning to golden days and the nights of
her, stars--prison was gone, pride
"Hello, Ras," smiling, she ex- thrust away. Hand in her hair,
tended a hand to him. has pull- he pulled her face from his and
ed her to him, into his arms, looked Into It.
laughing. He kissed her cheek, "Ras!" she cried out. 'Dor-
she was warm and 'oft against line."
him and his laugh died as he
felt the quick thudding of her
heart; then her lips touched his
cheek coolly, and for a moment
her arms were around him,
clutching, holding, heart thud-
ding more violently than before
—then he released her, and she
stepped bark away from rem,
her hands going to her hair.
Why, what s
•••
"Do yon think." Elaine be-
gan in agitation. "that I will
be your wife and stay here
and !lend 7.011 off to that ter-
rible ehip of yours 'so that you
can kill brave men who are
fighting against you and your
South?" The story continues
on Monday.
Reprinted by aIrsnr( ment with Scsnt Meredith Literary Agency. In,. Con right 0 1964 by John Clageti
Distributed 51 KIDS rilaW866 5nd-60514,
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for appointment. 8-18-P
HOLSTEIN HEIFER, daughter of
Lakeeleld Per Berets, bred ta
HBF Dean Duke, HZ 5-4825. 8-46-P
20 ACRE6 with modem 7-reran
bane, well, gee beat. Beautiful
axe and only 9 miles out of Mur-
ray. United Farm Agency, South
on U. S. 641, 753-5067. 1T0
IF YOU are interested In a fann
worth the money, you should see
this 140 sate all limed and plata-
piloted. 2.39 dart fired totacoo base.
14 acres corn. 65 acres of cleared
land, and located South Est of
Mulvey on the blacktop.
40 AOREE good level land four
miles Southeast of Murray. 1.16 To-
bacco base, 6 acre corn base, six
room house, good outbuildings.
NEAR BACKteeteRG, one mile off
the paved road, an 80 acre farm
with 56 acres cleared, good bottom
land. 1.1.0 deck fired tobacco bade
and 17 acres corn base. Priced right.
Tooker Realty & heuranoe Com-
pany, 502 Maple Street, Murray.
Kentucky. Donald R. Tucker, Bob-
by Grogan, 753-4342; Haven Tucker,
763-4710. ITC
NEARLY NEW Case one-row corn
pecker, trailer type, only pecked 65
acres. Kept in shed. Call 753-5207.
8-16-C
CORN PICKER, 1-row mounted,
good condition. See Jack Bailey,
Murray Route 3. S-19-P
•1••=1" 
AT THE MOVIES
MURRAY DRIVE-IN THEATRE-
-Pollee thee Wednesday — -For
Those Who Think Young. Janice
Darren, Pamela Whirl` Teethe-
%
°odor).
CAPITOL — Today thru Wednes-
day —"Stratt-Jackete, Joan Craw-
ford in a honor shocker. Ccening
Thursday- 'Cleopatra". Buy your
.Reserved Seats Now at ewes
Drug, Capitol or Murray Drive-In,,
610111CIS •FFERED
WILL DO ironing Ann quitting ha
my home Phone 753-5060 S-14---
FEMALE MtLr WANTED
MIDDEE-AGED te vefiniati to
Mae with children while parents
go to scheol Apply at 801 Vine St.
S-18-0
NANCY
FOR RENT
3-ROOM HOUSE, newly decorated,
available now, 106 E, Poplar. Adults
or two ladies, Rent $30, water furn-
ished, 8-18-C
4 COMPLETELY furnished apart-
ments. Available after September
lst, for full school period. $65 per
month plus heat and electric. Phone
474-2288, S - 17-C
FURNISHER apartment and bed-
room. Private cadence, off street
parking, eleotric heat. Near col-
lege. Couple or lady. Phone 753-
5041, 8-14-C
TO UPPER OLASSMEN. 3-bedroom
house with kitchen, eying rain
end bath Furnished for sex men.
See at 518 So, 7th Street, after 6:00
p. in. TFC
ROOM for 2 girls, 1603 College
Farm Road, Phone 753-2377 after
3,30 p in. S-16-C
DWELLING house, unfurnished,
located at 106 S. 13th. Phone 753-
5804 after 5 p. in. 6-16-C
WANTED
WAITRESS WANTED, Apply
Triangle-Dm. S-16-C
— -
SERVICE &eATION Attendant. Ex-
perienced only need apply. Murray
ES80, Smith 12th, Street, TFC
CHRISTIAN MAN NEEDED. Full
of part tone—lifetime security. Ex-
perience Sunday School, munetry
helpful. Earn $100 weekly and up.
No competition, Write John Rudin
Co., 22 West Madison St., Chicago 2,
1TP
CHILDREN TO keep in my home,
Reference furnished. Telephone 753-
5991, 6-19-P
mei, WANTED
START a Rayleigh Buenas in
S. E. Calketay Co or Murray, Add
to your present farm income No in-
vestmere needed. Write for inter-
view. Rawleath. Dept KY I 1000 66
Freeport. LII. elTP
r.
PEON TENNI
NOTICE
"Cleopatra" starts Thursday Sepl,
17 at the Capitol Theatre, for seven
big nites. Advanced sale of the beet
seats for the evening performance
on Thursday, Friday, Saturday and
Sunday is now underway. Get your
reserved seat tickets now to see
"Cleopatra", on sale at the Capitol
Theatre, Scott Drug and the Mur-
ray Drive-In Theatre, Reeerved
Seats $1,25, 8-16-C
RESPONSTBLE PARTY to take
over payments of $1.26 per week on
Singer Zig Z.ag, sewing machine.
Makes button hole's, sews on but-
tons, plus decorative stitches, Con-
tact Mrs, Hale, Five Points Fabric
Shop. 753-8406, 8-14-C
ELROY SYKES Plumbing & Repair
Service. Working only on plumbing
repair. Offer fast dependable ser-
vice on general plumbing repair,
well pump installation and repair,
water heater Installation and re-
pair. Phone 753-8590, Ceentscrd
Highway. 0-10-C
FOR BACK HO work contact
Wayne or George Wilson, 753-32114
days — nights 753-5006 or 753-
3681. 0-16-C
at TOY AND COHN Outland 
have
taken care of Elm Grove Cemetery
this year, To you that have not
paid please send 50e a grave. Please
see, or send by !nee to Toy or
Gohn Outland, Murray, Ky, Route
6. 1TP
_
MY HAT SHOP is now open with
latest in Buckiam frames, velvets,
HOG MARKET
feathers, and vellings. Block and
restyle your old hats, make in
feathers, furs or fabrics. Dell Pen
ney 206 E. Poplar. S-16-C
Federal State Market News Service,
Monday, Sept 14 Kentucky Pur-
chase-Area Hog Market Report lc-
eluding 7 Buying Stations.
Estimated Receipts 450 Head, Bar-
reed And Getz Steady,
U. S I, 2 and 3 180-240 lbs. $16.60-
17.00. Few U. 8 1 180-220 WIS. 1116.75-
11.35. U S. 3 245-210 le, $15.75-
16.75, U. S. I, 2 and 3 160-175 113s,
$15.50-16 75, Le S. 2 and 3 sews 400-
600 ibe $11.50-13.00, U. S. I and 2
250-400 IS. $12.50-15.25,
DAN FLAGG
YARDAGE
GOODS
tot-
WAIT AND A
SEE,
DADDYKINS
'a
-
'
•
-""PiftTiaa04""eretes
Big AFTER A WHILE, IT
COULD GiT ON "/ORE_
NERVES if
by &sebum Van Buren
AK/ NEAN YOu HAVE
A TALENT I KNow
NOTHING OF,
LORELEI 2
. - „.„,_ •
•
• 4
•
••• 41s
Freed Cotharn Compans  752-4832
Otis Hatcher 753-4890
NIiirrav Supply Company  753-1361
753-4371
Tinsley's Heating & Alr-Candltioning  53-4857
753-1713
,arn alhoun Plumbing & Heatine  753.580?
( harks Willie (May field)  247-1618
0 L. ( ollins (Mayfield) ,  247-6849
PAO? POT.TR
KA TTLE
SPRAY
KEEPS
FLIES AWAY!
Controls bots• flies, house flies.
horn Pi•s, stable flies end nsosqui.
toes. For applicator' to dairy and
beef tante, bogs, sheep, goats anti
horses!
SATISFACTION GUAltANTEFI)
•••
•
•
••••••••
THE up:1mm a TIMES BITTRRAY, KENTUCKY
n1F.S FROM STROKE
-
t.
Os:
10
1
• -N;;.'
GREFYVILLE. Ky. itIPI) — Joe
Nofsinger. 57. Greenville business-
man and civic leader, died at a
hc.spital early today shortly atter
suffering a stroke at his nome. He
operated a lumber company and
two department stores in Green-
ville.-
SOCIAL CALENDAR miss Shirley Garland and John Hall Byassee, Jr., Married In
Double Ring Ceremony At the College Presbyterian Church
Monday, September 14
The Afar Society of St. Leo's
nitholie Church will meet at the
home of Mrs. lee *Neihr. 1713 Far-
mer. at 730 p.m Mrs John Bry-
ant will have the program.
• • •
The Bethany Sunda y School Class
of the First Bapust Church will
have a picnic at :he City Part at
6 pm with Miss Ruth Houstam. Mrs.
Orville Anderson. and Mrs C. C.
Farmer in charge of the arrange-
ments
TINSLEY"S AIR CONDITIONINGHEATING•
Phone 753-4857 —
Residential - Commercial — Gas - Electric
SALFS - SETRVICE - INSTALLATION
Prepare For Winter Now
Use Natural Gas
SAFE - - ECONOMICAL - -
EFFICIENT - - QUIET
CALL TODAY...
and avoid the late Fall rush! One of
the following licensed merchants can
take care of your needs.
If F. Jenkins
Ward & Elkins
MURRAY NATURAL GAS
SYSTEM
Eteitle4
00 O
t====co
a. 
IHI
$100 A CARLOAD
7 to 10 Am Dai:i
Except Saturdays arf Sunday
- Mrs. Jaw Hall Zymase*, Jr.
ii
-
MONDAY — EMPTEMBEH 14, 1904 —
a•M11.
Dear_ Abby . . .
Shock Always Comes
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY I am 12 years old
and have had Night dogs in my I
lifetime, one at a time. The trouble
is that something always happens
to them when they are puppies.
They either run away, get hit by
▪ car, bite somebody and we have
to get rid of them, or they get sick
and die I dearly love dogs. Abby.
and you once satd that you thought
every boy should have one, but
my father says I can't have another
one How can I convince him to let
use have another dog'
UNLUCKY WITH DOGS
DEAR 'UNLUCKY: The eight dogs
you've thad wore also polucky. How-
ever. there's more to ultimo a dog.
trailing It and protecting it than
Jam "luck." I agree with /your fa-
liken iBefore ,you try to ,r convince
barn Ito get another slog. poet some
6u/ructions is We pare and limbs-
,of ;dogs from 'our local S.P.e.A.
Sr •veterfesarlan.
DEAR ABBY: When we were
married 30 years ago. my hurskrand
told me of a blot on his past He
wild he feared someone else might
tell me if he didn't He mode me
pronase never to repeat it Several
years ago, while visiting his rela-
tives. I got at sick of hearing them
praise him to the skies that I re-
vealed what he had told me in or-
der to shock them Naturally, my
husband found out about it Since
that time he has treated me like
a housekeeper and nothing more
He told me he never could love. re-
spect or trust me again He asked
for a legal separation No divorce
I refused. I dread the thought of
Wending my few remaining years
alone • We are both over 60, re-
tired. and have no children k He
wants to give me half of everything •
he has and then to get out of my I
Alight Should I give it to him'i
Please answer in the paper as u
do not want a reply' coming here
Thank you.
DILEMMA'
DEAR 'DILEMMA: Glee him the'
REM separation.
. Mies Shirley Oarlarid. daughter of Clsurch. The grooms mother wore a crepe
Mr. and Mrs Charles Sumner Gar- Rev Henry McKenzie reed the shall dress in cranberry red and
double-rine cereaaony at one-thirtyLand of Harlan. us., :named to
John Ha. 1 ittyaa-ee Jr. son of Mr.
and Mrs John Hall Brassee Sr of
Clinton Ky. on Sunday. Septem-
, bet 6. at the Oollege Presbyterian
IICEATIrrUCIThIr
STATE PAM
SEPT.
1119
NE HOUR SERVICR
SPECIAL CLEANING OFFER!
!o'clock in the afternoon The
I church altar was centered with an
I arrangement of aock and pink porn
I porn mums with leather leaf fernand was flanked by seven-branch-
led candelabra with white burning
•apers Tall wroug/it iron stands
holthrig arrangements of white gla-
' Mot: and banked with fern were
I 
on either of the steps leading to
the altar
IOffer Good Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday, Sept. 15, 16, 17
2• -PIECE
la; suns
O LADIES & MENS
for •
* ALL WORk CsJJARANTEED
• Never An Extra Charge For One Hour Service
• •
•
MARTINIZING
ONE HOUR
East Ride of The square
C 
A program of nuptial TUPIC was
presented by Mrs John Boater.
organist. and Mrs Anna Long. so-
The bride given in marriage, by
her father, wore a street length
dress of bridal silk and hand clip-
ped Chantilly lace fashioned with
a sabrtr.a neckline and abbreviat-
ed sleeves A crushed silk cwnmer-
bond defined the natural WSW-
line Her slightly belled *let was
of all-over Chantiny lace and end-
ed at the hemline in delicate...3gal-
lops Her shoulder length veil of
silk Illusion fell from a Queen'.
'crown of lace and pearls
She carried her white Bible with
a white orchid an Wien of valley
corsage attached
Mrs Donald Sowders of Cumber-
land. sister of the bride was the
matron of honor She wore a pale
green silk brocade sheath with fly-
ing panels accented at the waist-
line with roses of the same mater-
ial Her shoes were of the same
color ar.d she sore a headpiece of
the same shades trimmed with
beads and a xhort talk veil She
carried a bouquet of pink carnat-
ions.
Edward Bun of Clintop was the
best man The ushers were Jesse
Johnson and Jack Boe=t The
acolytes were Mark J and
John BP if1t e
The mother of the bride wore a
lovely sheath dress of blue embroid-
ered silk organza and a small flow-
ered, hat of. abodes of blue and
with matching shoes. Her corsage
was of pink romebudi.
her accesiones were black She
Wore a :mall black velvet hat and
• corsage of white roseoucts
Romagna
Following the ceremony the re-
ception was held at the home of
Mrs Walter F Raker. 1312 Wells
Boulevard. Murray
The home was deeorated with
pink and white arrangements of
chrysanthemums gladioli. stock and
greenery The stairrailing in the
entrance hall IP/116 tied with an ar-
rangement of pink carnations with
streamersbersTh  autifully appointed tea
table was overlaid with a pink satin
cloth and pine net flounce Nose-
gays of pink carnations with satin
streamers were at each corner of
the table The centerpiece in a
silver compote Was of pink and
white chrysanthemums. gladioli, and
stock, flanked by silver candelabra
with burning tapers The tiered
wedding cake was iced In all white
and had white wedding bells asi the
ornamentation Nuts. mints, cakk
and fresh strawberry punch were
served.
In Clinton where he Ls the owner-
manager of the Byassee Drug Com-
pany Mrs Bya.v‘ee is the head
dietitian at Murray State College.
 AINIMMNINZ4
DEAR ABBY: The letter signed
"Good Daughter." whose aging mo-
ther drove her crazy, could hive
been written by me My mother had
a stroke and became cantankerous
and demanding in her old age. She
would call me sometimes twenty
times a day to tell me the same
thing I would become annoyed
and even impatient with her. I
realize now that her memory was
poor. and She had no conception
of time, poor darling
Mother passed awry last July.
and now I would welcome lust one
phone call from her I have a love-
ly family but Abby -- no one on
earth can take the place of a mo-
with excessive foods, tobacco nor
alcohol, that thy days may be long
in the house wtucti thy husband
provideth for thee.
2, Puttoth thy husband before thy
mother. thy father, thy daughter
and thy son, for he is -thy lifelong .n
companion.
3. Thy shalt not nag.
4. Permit ix:r one to tell thee that
thou art having a hard time of it:
neither thy mother, thy sister nor
thy neighbor, for the Judge will not
hold her guiltneses who letteth ano-
ther disparage her husband
5 Tho shall not withhold affection
from thy uusband, for every man
loveth to be loved
6. Forget not the virtue of clean •-
Mims and modest attire.
7 Forgave a ith grace, for who
among us does not need forgiveness?
8 Remember that the frank ap-
proval of thy husband Is worth
more to thee than the admiring
glances of a hundred strangers.
9 Keep thy house in good order,
for out of it cometh the Joys of thy
old age.
10. Honor thy Lord thy God all
the days of thy life, and thy otul-
dim will rise up and call thee bless-
ed.
• • • •
ther. Please tell all those "good , CONFIDENTIAL TO Nulty IN
daughters." uha complain because MANHATTAN: 1WrIee that letter.
their aging mcthers tAke up so Rut don't mall It.
much of their time, that before, Trouble' Write to ABBY. Box
they know it they will have plenty! 66700. Los Angeles, Calif For u
of lonely hours to themselves, as personal reply, enclose a stamped,
nothing is forever I self-addressed envelope.
MISSING MAMA. • • • •
• • • For Abby's booklet. "How To
TEN COMMAMDRIENTII Have A Lovely Wedding," send 50
FOR WIVES cents to Abby. Box 69700, Los
I, Defile not the body neither Angeles, Cain.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
806 W. Main Street 7153-1411
NOTICE ! !
Call Meeting at City Hall Thursday,
September 17, at 7:30 p.m.
FOR PURPOSE OF ORGANIZING
COUNTY FIRE DEPARTMENT
All interested citizens are urged
to attend.
MURRAY JUNIOR CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Mn, Kirk A. Pool served the!
cake and Mrs H. Glenn Doran,
served the punch from a cut glade
punch bowl Mrs. Louise Jelliste
greeted the guests at the dem and
Mrs Verna Patton kept the regis-
ter The gifts were shown by Mrs.
Matt Sparkman.
Others assisting In the enter-
taining were Mrs. Clarence Roll-
wcdder, Mrs Donald Earnest of
Nashville. Tenn. and Mrs Alice
Koeneke,
The couple left for a wedding
trip to GatlInsburg. Tenn.. with
the bride wearing a lovely dark
blue textured silk suit with t cut
away airket and a light blue silk
blouse I he Jacket was collared In
velvet She wore • black velvet pill
box hat and black accmsories. She
had pinned at her !boulder the
whit* orchid from her bridal bou-
quet.
Mr and Mrs. Spume will reside
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH. •
(xi, PARKER MOTORS
PLaza 3-5273 Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUME LOW PROFIT
"Service Built ow; ausiD..."
IT WILL PAY YOU TO 5 NI Off ANEW OR USED CARI
•
a.
ORDER YOUR
cwor,ArtATICKETS NOW
immmcwomm,xassms:
The Murray Theatres is bringing ckeopignzik to
the Capitol Theatre for Seven Big Nights.
SEPTEMBER 17I'H THOM 23RD!!
SEE THE WORLD'S MOST
TALKED-ABOUT MOTION PICTURE! 
see Richard Burton, Elizabeth Taylor,
Rex Harrison, and a cast of Thousands!
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY. SUNDAY. SEPT. 17. IS. 19, 20
RESERVED SEATS
ADULT RESERVED SEATS FIRST FOUR DAYS  $ 1 25
CHILDREN .50
.
TICKETS ARE NOW ON SALE AT THE MURRAY DRIVE-IN
THEATRE. THE CAPITOL THEATRE. AND AT SCOTT
DRUG IN DOWNTOWN MURRAY
OR ORDER YOUR NOW WITH THIS COUPON!
( LEOPATRA
Roy 111
Murray. Kentucky
CHECK DESIRED DATES FOR TICKETS
Thur.
Sept. 17
8
(
Enclosed Is
me
Fri. Sat.
Sept,Sept. 18  19
ft p.m. 8 p.m.
( ( )
a stamped, self-addressed envelope
Adult Tickets at, $1.25 and .
Sun.
Sept. 20
8 p.m.
Please send
children
tickets at 50r each
Enclosed is my Check 0; monmardern make check, etc.
payable to Capitol Theatre.
I- NAME
STREET
CITY STATE
AND DON'T FORGET THE OTHER NIGHTS. MONDAY TURF WED.
SEPT, 21 THROUGH THE 23rd — Adults 1.25 - Children 50e
THE MURRAY THEATRES
Leading In Entertainment
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